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CASESTUDY

Immigration cards
and informants:
Vertfyirg the
mother of Yoshito
Tanaka
anguagecan often be the last barrier when
researchinga late nineteenth-century
immigrant, but when the subject of that
is a woman, new obstaclescan
appear.Researdrersfind early on that there are
double standardsfor recording women and
men; many documentedthe eldest son and his
Progeny.
\AlhenJapaneselaborers' homeland was
unfruitful they could migrate to Hawaii where
contractsand land were aplenty and return
once their obligations were fulfilled. This caused
the mixing of severallanguagesin a recordkeeping processwhere Englis}; Hawaiiaru and
]apanesemerged, creating another hindrance
for future researchers.Theserecords were still
male-focused,while a woman, wife, sister,or a
daughter'sname could easilybe a small scratch
or mark on the record if written in Japanese.
Yoshito Tanaka'sparents were no exception.
Born in Hiroshima-kery Japan,they came to
Hawaii in the 1890sto seekemployment under
a three-yearcontract.Hawaiian territorial

recordsproduced conflicting names,possibly
lost in translation between the informant and
the person that was recording them, as the
native Hawaiian language was often spoken
in the Hamakua District of the Big Island. In
trying to discover the mother of Yoshito, hurdles
were presentedearly: he lived a short life; had
a posthumous child with a native woman; had
one of the most common surnamesin Japan;
and had siblings in Japanand Hawaii who,
disconnectedby an ocearyprovided conflicting
names in the records.Theseare difficulties
in assertingparentagethat can be overcome
by understanding the records, culfure, and
timelines. By following males, siblings, and
immigration trends, and by investigating
informants, one can seethat the mother of
Yoshito Tanakais Toki "Ito" Ishihara.

Partl: YoshitoTanakaand siblings
Yoshitofirst appearsin the 1910censuswith
Jagekichiand Toki Tanakain the Kepehu
Camp of PapaaloaVillage on the Big Island
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along with his three sistersKani, 14,Isce,9,
and Chisu,5. Jagekichi,age50, and Toki, age
49,statethat they are both laborerson a sugar
plantation; Toki is the mother of ten childrery six
living by 19L0.1Yoshito
is next found in the Ito
Tanakahousehold in1920 in Maulua, which is
locatedwithin the village areaof Papaaloa;Ito
is identified as a married female,age59,born
in japan and immigrated in 1896.A Shizuyo,
age 15,is listed in the samehousehold and
is identified as the daughter of Ito. A nearly
illegible grandchild of the head of household,
Asaka Otara, 6, is alsoincluded.2Following up
on this grandchild establishesthat the name
of the child is Asako Ahara and that she is the
daughter of Kane Tanakaand Matazo Ahara.
Asako,born in 191.5,
is recordedas having
traveledto Japanseveraltimes betweenthe
years of1923 and1939,and it appearsthatby
1915her father,Matazo, is deceased,which
correlateswith the 1920censusentry with her
grandmother.3
The age of Ito :'r:.1920matchesToki of L910,
while the immigration year conflicts,but not
a lot. The samefamily unit, minus Yoshito,
is locatedin Hamakua District in 1900with
the immigration year as 1,897.Toki" age37,
and born in 1863,lists that sheis the mother
of four childreru four living, but there are
only two in the household: Okani, 3 and born
1.893,
and Maio, 1 and born in April 1899.4
The
correspondingyear of birth and location of Ito
points to the possibility that she is the sameas
Toki in the 1900and 1910censuses/
but the years
of immigration are not exact suggestingthat
there may have been multiple port entries. The
first child, born Okani/Kane, is identified in 1900
as being born in the Hawaiian Islandsin 1893
but with an age of 3; in the 1910censusis said
to be born in 1896,which conflicts again with
the statedmigration year. Researchingrecords
createdin Hawaii and Japancould verify this
multiple port entrieshypothesis.
Act96 of the 1911Session,Laws of Hawaii
required that people born in the Territory
registertheir birth status.In1912, Jukichi began
the paperwork to have Kane, as the eldest child,
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registered and documented with a delayed birth
record.s Jukichi Tanaka testified that by that year
he had four childrer; that Kane was born
10 February 1894 in Paauhau, Hamakua District,
Territory of Hawaii, and that the other three
children were younger than Kane. He testified
that he married Toki Tanaka at Hiroshima-ken
on 5 July 7892 and arrived at the Territory of
Hawaii on 2 December 1893.He stated that
his other children were Iseo, born 1 December
1902 at Wainaku; Shizuyo,born April 1905 in
Papaaloa; and lastly, Yoshito, born22 Aprll1907
in Papaaloa, allon the Big Island. Both jukichi
and Toki were employed as cane planters and
when asked his wife's name, Jukichi stated "Ito"
and that "I think she has been on the Island for
10 years."6
Later in the delayed birth file, Toki testified
in a transcribed record to the accuracy of the
information provided and she signed her name
with an X, indicating that she was illiterate,
whereas Jukichi recorded his name inkanji. A
neighbor, Isao Kobukada, testified that he had
known Jukichi and Toki since their arrival in
-J,893,
resided near them, worked with them
and knew the childreo providing details as to
their residences from 1893 until L9L2 and how
those corresponded with his residences and
employment history.T The same year, ]ukichi and
Toki testified as to the births of Isao Kobukada's
children and Toki again signed her name with
an X.8Jukichi did not indicate in either delayed
birth file testimony whether he was married
more than once; his reference to "Ito" as the
name of his wife taken with the fact that she
is self-identified as Toki suggests that the two
names are the same person.
A search for census records after 1920 fails to
produce entries for Jukichi,Ito, or Toki Tanaka.e
Yoshito died in 1926;his parents are recorded on
his death certificate as Ito Ishihara and Jukichi
Tanaka by an informanf Kuichi Tanaka.loIn
191.8,Kane died in Maulua of tuberculosis and
the informant, Kenzo Kuramoto, stated that
she was the daughter of Kukichi Tanaka and
Toki Tanaka, wife of Mataso Tanaka.11Shizuyo
Tanaka registered a delayed birth record in
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1955in which her mother is named as Toki
Tsutsutori.l2When she died inl973, the obituary
identified two sistersresiding in Japan.l3Iseyo
doesnot seemto be in any further US records
after the 1910census,but there is one passenger
manifest that indicates that an Iseyo Tanaka,age
9, departedfrom Hawaii in 1915headedto Kobe,
Japan.la

Part2: Resolvingconflicts:lmmigration
and informants
Understandingperiod immigration practices
and evaluatinginformants is essentialto
resolving conflicts.Japansecuredan agreement
with Hawaii as early as 1868to sendworkers
for three- to five-year contracts.ttBy L879,the
contractwork provided more opportunities:
wageswere $10per month for men and $6 per
month for women; the board would pay half the
costsof passageto Hawaii for women and all
costsfor children and at the end of their contract
term, workers could return to Japanat the
expenseof the Territory of Hawaii government.
Laborers,wives, and children with guaranteed
employment were granted free passage.l6
Yokohama and Honolulu would be the ports of
exchangeas statedin the conventionbetween
the Empire of Japanand the Kingdom of the
Hawaiian Islandsin 1886.12
Investigating the background of informants in
this caseleadsto more unexplainedquestions.
The informant for Kane's vital record is a local
doctor that attendedher.18Shizu provided the
information for her 1955delayedbirth record
and should have first-hand knowledge of her
mother's name,but the record is a transcription
and could have'beenaffectedby human error or
was lost in translation and recording. The Kuichi
Tanakathat is the informant for Yoshito's death
appearsto be a sibling, according to an Ancestry
tree found online.1eNineteen-year*old" Kyuichl"
Tanakaarrived at Honolulu on L4May 1912fuorr.
the port of Kobe, Japan;his former residence
was at the householdof his grandmother,Kuma
Tanaka,at 68 Hera-mura, Saiki-gun, HiroshimaHis birth in Japanin 1893reinforcesthe
ken.20
possibility that more siblingsremainedin Japan,

as with the two siblingsmentioned inthe1973
obituary of Shizu.
Evaluatingport recordsto Hawaii from Japan
and vice versacan be problematicbecauseof
gaps in coverage:Hawaii port recordswere not
recordeduntil 1900and Japaneseport records
are spotty.A resourcenot to be overlooked
when dealing with migration to Hawaii from
Japanis the immigration card set availableat
the Consulate General of Japanin Honolulu
Thesecards documenta
beginning in 1900.21
family unit names,dates of birth and death,
locations of death, relatives remaining in
lapan, residences,and arrivals in Japanese.
After obtaining a copy of the Tanakafamily
immigration card, evaluating the original and
the translatioru the conflicting names and
information start to come into focus.
It is of note that the handwriting documenting
arrivals over a range of times and placesis
all the same,indicating that the final card for
duplication was amassedfrom severalcardsover
the years and merged into one document, then
two separatedocuments:one for Toki aloneand
another for Yoshito alone. Kuichi was the first
documented, leading the reader to think that he
was the informant, and the same addressthat
is on the 1912ship manifestis provided again,
Hera-Mura 68. Kuichi was born 9 November
1893and died by 7948.He was the son of Jukichi"
born 3 October1861and Toki born 8 April 1.862.22
]. Tanakaand Mrs. Toki Tanakaare listed in an
entry for an immigration recorded on 23 March
1.897,
which correspondswith the 1900and 1910
censuses,but conflicts with the 1912delayed
birth testimonies;the later immigration card
indicatesthat Jukichi arrived 10]anuary 1904
and Toki has two entriesfor her arrival: March
1898and L0 November 1904.23
Their children
include Kane, Yoshiyuki, Iseyo, and Shizu, but
Kane is referred to as the seconddaughter.This
leads again to the hypothesis that another child,
specifically a daughter, remained in Japan.2a
There are conflicts with some of the years and
months on this card as compared to the vital
records,but theseare easily resolvedthrough the
Japanesecalendarsystems.Kane'syear of birth
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in Hawaii was of importance because it marked
the family's arrival on the Islands.
The immigration card also provides the date
of death and location for Toki as 4 October 1923.
A reissued, typed death certificate provides
that Eto Tanaka, age 62, died 4 October 1923 in
Hilo, burial in Papaaloa, wife of juikichi Tanaka,
daughter of Eshihara Matajuro.2sThe informant
is unknown, but long sounding'I's are recorded
as'E's in the certificate, reinforcing the idea
that the information was reported by a native
Japanesespeaker while the recorder spoke
Hawaiian or English. At the Alea Cemetery in
Hilo, there is a Tanaka family headstone where
Toki Ishihara died 4 October 7923,is buried with
|ukichi, Yoshito, Kuichi and three of Kuichi's
children and wife.26

Notes

Part3: Conclusion
Researching Yoshito's siblings can assist in
verifying the mother of Yoshito. jukichi calls her
Ito in the 7972 testimony while she records her
name as Toki in the same document, asserting
that she is one and the same. Ito in Japanese,
4 l, and Toki in Japanese, l- t, are relatively
close, but phonetically in English records
appear to be the same person. It could have
been a nickname or pet name, for Ito is a noun
for thread, string, or yarn and could be used as
a term of endearmerrt.27Unknown informants
chose to call her ItoiEto as did her husband,
whereas legally she is recorded as Toki; either
way, it is the same person. The mother of Yoshito
Tanaka is Toki "Ito" Ishiha.a.*
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